
Test 14:  Cleanliness of darkroom  

The clinical department must compile a written protocol for maintaining 
darkroom cleanliness. 

OBJECTIVE: Keep the darkroom clean and processing optimized. 
 
PROCESSOR FREQUENCY TESTS: 
Daily - Check developer temperature 
Daily - Check developer, rinse, fixer levels 
Daily - Clean processor feed tray, counter tops 
Weekly - Clean darkroom 
 
PROTOCOL for the darkroom should be user friendly and include 
cleaning and maintenance, 
rules of film handling,  
chemical safety,  
a checklist  
and instructions for cassette and intensifying screen cleaning. 
 
PROCESSOR  REQUIRED EQUIPMENT: 
1. Non-mercury thermometer 
2. Mop 
3. Non-abrasive, liquid cleaning solutions 
4. Damp, lint-free cloths 
 
PROCEDURE: 
Daily: If manual processing, developer temperature must be measured 
with non-mercury thermometer for correlation with the time-temperature 
chart. 
If auto processing, measure the temperature with a non-mercury 
thermometer to verify that the developer is operating within the 
temperature range established by the manufacturer, and that the 
display, if applicable, is accurate. It may not be necessary to physically 
measure the temperature daily if the processor passes the daily QC test. 
 
Daily: If manual processing, replenish following the chemistry 
manufacturer guidelines. If auto processing, follow the processor 
manufacturer recommendations regarding replenishment. 
 
Replace rinse water. 
. 
Daily: Clean processor feed tray and counter top. 



Weekly: Damp mop darkroom floor. 
 
Clean counters, cabinets, and anywhere else dust may accumulate. 
Clean film hangers. 
 
CORRECTIVE ACTON: 
If automatic processor cannot be maintained at its optimal operating 
temperature, call processor service supplier. 

 
Film and chemical storage 
To assure film and chemistry quality is maintained and inventory is 
rotated on a first in, first out basis. 
 
FREQUENCY: Quarterly 
 
PROCEDURE: 
1. Maintain inventory so first in is first out. 
2. Maintain the temperature (below 18C) and humidity (below 60) to 

manufacturer recommendations.  
    Boxes not on floor but on wooden shelves to avoid condensation. 

Upright to avoid pressure marks. 
    Store outside darkroom in a dry, well ventilated room.     
3. Follow the chemistry manufacturer guidelines for replacement and 

disposal. 
4. Record results on the Quarterly QC Checklist. 
 
CORRECTIVE ACTON: 
If storage conditions exceed manufacturer’s recommendations, take the 
necessary steps to resolve the problem. 
Premixed replenisher should not be stored in the replenisher tanks for 
more than 2 weeks due to oxidation. 

 
 


